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Fmr. First Lady
Austin’s “1928 Master INSIDE
Plan” Unleashed Forces
Michelle Obama
Which Still Shape
Announces New Book
by: Micha Green, Washington, D.C. | AFRO Editor

Austin Today
by Council Member Ora Houston

RAPPIN’
Tommy Wyatt

Our
Endorsements
for March 6
Primary!
We usually have a
number of calls during
election season asking for
our endorsements in the
political races. We usually
have a list of candidates
that we encourage our
readers to vote for. We also
reach out to the candidates
encouraging them to ask
for your votes personally.
This election season none
of the candidates in Travis
County reached out to you
through The Villager.
Many believe that the
candidates do not solicit
votes from the Black
community because they
feel that Black voters will
automatically vote for
them. That may be true for
the general election when
Democrats
and
Republicans are running
for the same seat, but it
does not apply when there
are several Democrats
running for the same seat.
The candidates raise a lot
of money to be used for
promoting their campaigns,
but do not see the need to
promote their campaigns in
medias that speak directly
to
our
community.
However, they use every
other avenue to get their
messages out to the voters.
It is important that we
have a large presence at
the
voting
boxes.
However, it is permissible
to vote for just one person,
if that is the only one that
you know enough about to
earn your vote. It is
important for us to have a
large presence at the polls,
but we need to make the
candidates work for our
votes.
Vote for that one person
that you know and trust
that they will represent
your issues. We need
everyone to vote, but do
not vote for persons that
you know nothing about.
If all fails, vote for
yourself as a write in on
your ballot for the race of
your choice.

Austin honors 1936
record breaking
Olympic medalists.

AUSTIN, TX - March
22, 2018 is the 90th anniSee SPORTS
versary of Austin’s “1928
Page 3
Master Plan.” Austin City
government adopted the
1928 Master Plan and created a “negro district” in
what is now Austin’s City
Council District 1. The plan
was a shameful event in
Diversity key
Austin’s history. The negacomponent for
tive legacies of the 1928
movie blockbusters
Former first lady, Michelle Obama’s new book, Master Plan continue to west of East Avenue
See STUDY
‘Becoming,’ is scheduled to hit bookstores shape Austin in 2018.
(today’s I-35), included
Page 5
November 13, 2018. (Courtesy Photo)
In the decades after Clarksville, Kincheonville,
the Civil War, up to the the Wood Street SettleAFRO - Former first lady Michelle Obama has debeginning of the 20th cen- ment at Shoal Creek, and
cided it’s time to tell her story. On Feb. 25, Obama took
tury, Austin’s negroes lived Wheatville. Many descento Twitter to announce her new book, Becoming, and
in 15 freedmen communi- dants of former slaves also
the launch of her new and intimate website,
ties they established resided in the area east of
becomingmichelleobama.com.
throughout the city. Many East Avenue.
Diaspora highlights
“Writing BECOMING has been a deeply personal
of the freedmen commuIn
1917
the
Supreme
women making a
experience,” Obama wrote in a Twitter post. The
nities included Mexicans Court ruled zoning laws
difference in Texas.
former first lady said the book will explain her trajecand poor whites. FreedSee NEGRO
See CONFERENCE
tory from growing up in Chicago to the woman she is
man communities located
page
7
DISTRICT,
Page 6
today.
“I talk about my roots and how a girl from the
South Side found her voice,” Obama wrote. Through
her story, Obama said she wants to encourage others
to dare to dream.
See $65 MILLION DEAL, page 2
by: Kamau High | AFRO Managing Editor

Fmr. Fox News Host Stacey
Dash Running for Congress

Is the ‘One-and-Done’
Rule Racist?

AFRO - Stacey
Dash, who rose to
Coach Van-Gundy certainly believes so! fame in the film
“Clueless” and went
by: Perry Green | AFRO Sports Editor
on to be a talking
head on Fox News
announced Monday
she was running for
Congress.
She is running
as a Republican in
the heavily Democratic California
44th Congressional
district for a seat
currently held by
Rep.
Nanette
Barragán (D-Calif.).
Dash hinted at
Detroit Pistons head coach Stan Van-Gundy
(AP Photo/Duane Burleson)
the move Feb. 9
AFRO - Detroit Pistons head coach Stan Van- when she tweeted,
Gundy really laid into the NCAA during a presser “A
number of
before a matchup with the Charlotte Hornets on
people online and
Feb. 25, blasting the collegiate athletics associaoff have suggested I
tion for what he deemed pure hypocrisy.
“The NCAA is one of the worst organizations run for political of— maybe the worst organization — in sports. They
fice. I wanted to see
certainly don’t care about the athletes,” Van Gundy
said, according to the Detroit News. “They’re going what my online
to act now like they’re just appalled by all these community thinks
things going on in college basketball? Please. It’s of this idea as I mull
ridiculous.”
Van Gundy, 58, has coached in the NBA for the possibilities.
more than 20 years. But that didn’t stop him from Thoughts?.”
shifting his criticism towards his own league’s “oneOne of the comVOTE AND THE
and-done” rule that prevents players coming out
CHOICE IS YOURS!
of high school from skipping college to go straight ments referenced
Dash, similar to the
DON’T VOTE AND THE to the NBA. He called it flat-out racist.
Melania Trump, wife
CHOICE IS THEIR!
See SOAPBOX, page 2

CLUELESS II - Stacey Dash, a staunch Trump
supporter, announced she was running for
Congress in California. (Courtesy photo)

of President Donald
Trump, posing nude
early in her career.
Dash then wrote, ”I
conferred with my
children when offered. They told me
‘go for it mom.’ If they
didn’t have an issue
with it, neither
should anyone else.
#NoShame”
Dash left Fox
News in 2015 after
approximately

three years because
she cursed when
talking about President Obama’s efforts in the war in
terror. “I didn’t feel
any passion from
him,” she said on
the Fox News Channel talk show
“Outnumbered.””I
feel like he could
give a sh*t, excuse
me, he could care
less.”
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THE COMMUNIQUÉ

Obamas
reportedly
sign book
deal worth
$65M with
Penquin
Random
House

www.theaustinvillager.com

Van-Gundy, on
soapbox, calls people
against Black kids
coming out, racist.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“I’ve always been in
favor of (going straight to
the NBA),” Van Gundy
said, as quoted by the
Detroit News. “I don’t understand why, as an industry, basketball or any
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
other professional sport,
we’re able to limit
“I hope my journey
somebody’s ability to
inspires readers to finds
Michelle and Barack Obama signed a book deal with Penguin Random make money. I don’t get
the courage to become
House reportedly worth $65m.
it.
whoever they aspire to be.
“I think personally —
I can’t wait to share my Hedlin , in response to dent, Barack Obama, new cially hit bookstores on
and
now
I’m definitely on
Nov.
13,
and
will
be
pubstory,” the former first lady Obama’s book announce- book. The joint deal with
wrote.
ment
wrote, “Dear Penguin Random House lished simultaneously in a soapbox — the people
Obama’s book an- Michelle, Please run for was reportedly worth $65 24 languages. An audio who were against them
nouncement immediately office. Sincerely, The million and has caused version read by the former coming out made a lot of
went viral on Twitter, with American people.”
major speculation in the first lady herself will also excuses but a lot of it was
over 130 thousand likes,
According to a New publishing
industry. be released at the same racist.”
“The reason I’m goabout 24 thousand York Times article, Becom- Publisher ’s Weekly re- time.
ing
to
say that is I’ve never
Penguin Random
retweets, and 2,400 com- ing will be published by ported that many were
ments as of Monday after- Crown, a Penguin Random shocked by the deal and House will donate a mil- heard anybody go up
noon.
said, “The advance is, if lion copies in the Obama arms about letting kids
Houseimprint.
Many of the comIn February, Crown not the largest on record family’s name to First go out and play minorments expressed im- acquired world publishing for two standalone works, Book, a nonprofit organi- league baseball or
mense support for Obama rights to Mrs. Obama’s certainly the largest in re- zation that offers books hockey. They’re not makand educational materials ing big money and
and her new book. Jour- story as well as her cent memory.”
they’re White kids and
nalist and author, Simon husband’s, former presiBecoming will offi- to children.
nobody has a problem.
But all of a sudden,
you’ve got a Black kid
who wants to come out of
high school and make
By: Melissa Fontenette-Mitchell | VILLAGER Contributor
millions — that’s a bad
decision? But bypassing
college to go play for
$800 a month in minorleague baseball – that’s
a fine decision? What the
hell is going on? If there’s
a college that can’t tell a
kid that has a chance to
make $2.5 million-$3 million a year guaranteed
for four years that you
should skip college, then
the institution is no good.”

The African American Athlete: The Renaissance
Period of the African American in Sports

THE
NONE-&DONE
SQUAD

Some NBA legends
who never played a second of college basketball
include (from top) Kobe
Bryant, LeBron James,
Kevin Garnett, Dwight
Howard, and Amar ’e
Stoudemire.

LEARN ABOUT PROPERTY TAXES

Herbert Douglas, Jr. (left) and the second discussion panel. Photos by Melissa Fontenette-Mitchell

AUSTIN, TX - On
Tuesday, February 20,
2018 in Honor of Black
History Month, Texas
Athletics, the LBJ
School and LBJ Presidential Library held a
screening of “The Renaissance Period of the
African American in
Sports”. The documentary pays tribute to the
nine Black track and

field medalists in the
1936 Berlin Olympic
Games. They broke
records and stereotypes while making history.
After the screening, UT’s Professor
Leonard Moore of Diversity and Community
Engagement moderated two open panel
discussions about Afri-

can American experiences in sports. The
first discussion was
with Herbert Douglas,
Jr.,. Mr. Douglas is the
oldest living African
American Olympic medalist. Douglas won the
bronze medal in the
long jump at the 1948
London
Olympic
games. The second
discussion was with

AUSTIN PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
100 E. 27TH STREET, AUSTIN, TX

Cory Redding, a former
NFL and UT Longhorn
football player; UT Professors Louis Harrison
of the Charles H.
Spence, Sr. Centennial
in Education and
Kathleen McElroy, senior lecturer and associate director at the
School of Journalism at
the Moody College of
Communication.

Why are property taxes so high? How is a home’s
value determined? What’s the secret to successfully
protesting property value?
The answers to these and other questions about
property value and taxes are available from Marya
Crigler, the Travis Central Appraisal District chief appraiser, and Bruce Elfant, Travis County tax assessorcollector. They are currently booking property tax
forums with neighborhood associations, business
groups and other organizations.
These forums help property owners to understand
how market value appraisals are calculated and assessments are applied to tax bills. Participants will learn
how homeowners and commercial property owners can
effectively challenge a property valuation and be told
about a new state law that requires property valuation
protest be filed by May 15.
Forums are available to any group that can guarantee at least 10 people in attendance. Before booking a
forum, please make sure you are authorized to do so for
your organization. Schedule your property tax forum
online at http://bit.ly/TaxForumRequest.

www.theaustinvillager.com

THE BULLETIN

Disney’s A Wrinkle
in Time Releases
Nationwide March 9

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER Contributor

Walt Disney Pictures’
A Wrinkle in Time directed
by Award-Winning Director Ava DuVernay releases
nationwide on March 9,
based on the 1962 novel of
the same name by
Madeleine
L’Engle.
DuVernay, in 2016, became the first woman of
color to helm a $100 million-plus movie.
The casting for this
magical production could
not have been better and
features Oprah Winfrey,
Storm Reid, Reese
W itherspoon,
Gugu
Mbatha-Raw,
Mindy
Kaling, Michael Peña, Zach
Galifianakis and Chris
Pine.
A social misfit, Meg
struggles to fit in following
her father ’s disappearance. Discovering a new
form of space travel, she,
her brother, and her friend
must join three magical
beings - Mrs. Whatsit, Mrs.
Who, and Mrs. Which - to
travel across the universe
to rescue him from a terrible evil. Gugu MbathaRaw and Chris Pine play
14-year old actress Storm

Jalen Rose Tells
College Players
to Boycott
March Madness
Until They Get
Paid
by: Perry Green
AFRO Sports Editor

AFRO - Former basketball star Jalen Rose recently offered up some
unique advice to college
basketball players in the
midst of the controversy
surrounding the FBI’s
probing of the NCAA as it
attempts to bust several
student athletes, coaches
and universities for their
practice of improper benefits violations.
Rose, a former member of University of

Reid’s parents, two worldrenowned physicists. It is
an adventure set to keep
you on the edge of your
seat.
Director DuVernay‘s
movie adaptation of A
Wrinkle in Time has the
potential to have a huge
influence on a whole
generation of young
viewers. An organization
called Color of Change
wants to make sure the
film has the opportunity
to inspire every child
who wants to see it. So
they’re teaming up with
AMC theaters to make
sure that underprivileged
kids get to see the new
movie for free.
Color Of Change is a
civil rights advocacy organization that was formed
in 2005 in the wake of Hurricane Katrina. Rashad
Robinson, Color of
Change’s executive director, released a statement:
“Color of Change believes in the power of images and supports those
working to change the
rules in Hollywood so that
inclusive, empathetic and
Michigan’s Fab Five who
played 14 years in the NBA,
now works as an ESPN studio analyst. According to a
tweet from ESPN’s Adam
Reisinger, Rose encouraged
all college basketball players
to boycott the NCAA’s biggest cash cow — the
“March Madness” men’s
basketball championship
tournament.
“Don’t play in the
NCAA Tournament,” Rose
stated, as quoted by
Reisinger. “Send a message, young fellas… go for
the money.”
The message Rose is
telling players to send is
the same one he’s been
supporting for years – that
the NCAA is a hypocrite for
penalizing players for taking money while it makes
billions of dollars from the

Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

DOUBLE
“R”
A Wrinkle in Time.
(Photo courtesy of Walt Disney Pictures.)
human portrayals of Black
people and people of color
are prominent on the
screen. From Selma to
now A Wrinkle In Time,
Ava DuVernay has set out
to change the rules in Hollywood for people of color
and women. By casting a
black teenage actress
Storm Reid as the heroine at the center of this
story, the filmmakers and
the studio send a powerful message to millions of

young people who will
see someone like them
embracing their individuality and strength to save
the world. We are
pleased to partner with
AMC to ensure that as
many young people as
possible, regardless of
economic and financial
hardships, can see this
groundbreaking film.”
Check your local listings for show dates and
times near you.

players’ talents.
Rose wrote a column
for the Huffington Post
back in 2011, advocating
for the NCAA to pay student-athletes a $2,000 stipend every semester. By
2013, he had upped the
stipend to $2,500.

Rose tweeted a “fun
fact” about the NCAA on
Feb. 24 that supports his
criticism of association.
“Did you know the
NCAA has had a NonProfit tax code designation
since
1956?
501(c)(3). Mockery.”

3701 East Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd
Austin, Texas 78721
512.452.1841 • www.austinquakers.org

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St., Austin, TX 78702

Rev. Darron E. Patterson
Pastor

Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email:
newlincolnmbc@att.net
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

VILLAGER Publisher,
T. L. Wyatt, speaks at NLMBC
Black History program

*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875 Fax 512-478-1892
Bus Ministry

Call 512-478-1875

Sunday Services
Worship Service
Sunday School
Discipleship Training
Worship Service

8:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
5900 Cameron Road
Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
SundaySchool
SundayWorship

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Websitewww.agapebcaustintx.com

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

AMinistryThatMinisters

GlobalizingtheGospel
Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor
OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.

Photo: (l to r) T. L. Wyatt, Mrs. Joanne Francis,
Rev. Darron Paterson and Mrs. Madelyn
Patterson at New Lincoln Missionary Baptist
Church where Publisher Wyatt was one of the
featured speakers during the church’s annual
Black History Month Program on Sunday,
February 25, 2018. Photo by LaSandra
Washington.
Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
This life, therefore, is not righteousSunday Morning
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
Worship @ 11: am
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.
--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
4509 Springdale Road Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686 Fax 512-929-7281
Christian Web Sitestpetersaustintx.ning.com
stpetersaustintx@att.net

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758
(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
“A Church with a Heart for The Community”
Senior Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium

Experience Grace For Life
Rev. Jack C. Gause
Pastor

Sunday School
8:45 a.m.
Praise and Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
and Praise /Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland
Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)

5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School
Worship Service
•Power Hour Bible Life Group

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727

Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.
COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email:gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org

GROCERY

In“TheCentre”Bldg.F-157801N.LamarBlvd.(SECornerofNLamarand183)

Friends Meeting of Austin (Quakers)
Sunday Schedule:
Forum/Adult Religious Education 10-10:50am
Unprogrammed Silent Worship 11am-noon
Children’s Religious Education 11am-noon
Child Care 10am-1pm
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Pastor J.R.Roberson &
First lady Lillian Robertson
(979)542-2784 Church
& (979) 540-6352 Hlme

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.
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YOUTH BRIGADE

Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc

Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Black History
being the first to be allowed to do something.
Now we see thing
that the African-American
has done to change the
world. Sure we have always had outstanding athletes and entertainers. We
know about Jack Johnson,
Jesse Owens, Joe Lewis,
Ali, Jordan and countless
others. So many until we
don't think about athletes
skin color.
Tyler Allen
The "Black Panther"
Gus Garcia YMLA
was basically an all Black
This is the last week movie. Yet there have alof Black History Month. ways been all-black movThis was become a very in ies. At least mostly. "Hidinteresting month each den Figures, The Wyoming
year. The main reason is 14 story, Tuskegee Pilots
that each year it seems and the Werth 11 massasomething new is revealed cre are interest thing for
in the news about our his- anyone to research. There
tory. No longer do we hear are plenty more story
that much about someone surely will come up.

Staff Breakfast
their first morning meeting
to make being at school a
little more pleasant for
them. We arrived at the
school at seven to set a
couple of tables up in the
cafeteria with fruit, breakfast tacos, coffee, juice,
and pastries. It wasn’t difficult to get the food set
up, but it made all the difference.
As teachers and
staff entered the cafeteQuinn Langford
ria and saw the food we
Cedar Ridge H. S.
prepared for them, their
On Tuesday, February faces immediately lit up.
20th, the students of Cedar You could tell they were
Ridge High School in overjoyed that someone
Round Rock had the day appreciated and cared
off. However, the teachers about them. Getting up
and staff had to be at the so early in the morning to
school all day for staff de- do this was hard, but it
velopment. Our school’s was worth it just to see
Student Council decided to the huge smiles on the
provide them breakfast at faces of the staff.

Dr. Daniel Hale Williams
At a time where doctors were not allowed to
work in Chicago hospitals
Williams graduated from
medical school and
founded the Provident
hospital and training
school for nurses in Chicago. This was mostly for
the benefit of African
American residents to increase the accessibility to
health care.
Montrae Nelson
Lastly, In 1893, durFour Points M. S.
ing President Grover
Hello, Dr Daniel Cleveland administration
Hale W illiams was a Williams was appointed
african american general surgeon-in chief of
surgeon who performed Freedman's Hospital in
the second documented Washington D.C. and he
successful pericardium held that post until 1898.
surgery in the US to re- He co-founded the Napair a wound in 1893. On tional Medical Association
July 10, 1893 W illiams for African American Docrepaired the torn pericar- tors and in 1913 he bedium of a knife wound came a charter member
patient who was stabbed and only African American
directly through the left doctor in the American
College of Surgeons.
costal cartilage.

Birthday Fun

Kamryn Mack
Kipp Leadership Elem.
Last Thursday was
my friend’s birthday, but
he instead, celebrated it
on Saturday. We went to
Main Event to celebrate
his birthday, and it was a
blast. We went rock
climbing, did laser tag,
and played arcade
games. I hope you enjoy
my article!
First, we played laser tag. It was the blue
team versus the red
team. I was on the blue
team. We put on our
vests and rushed into the
arena. I stayed downstairs and took cover behind a hiding spot while
trying to tag an opponent. I was trying to protect base. I eventually
went upstairs to intrude
the red team’s base. I
was ambushed. I retreated downstairs. At
the end of the game the

red team won.
Secondly, we went
rock climbing. I went on
the beginning course. I
attached my harness to
my waist and attached
the harness to the triangle. Let the climbing
begin. I went up and up
and the higher I went the
more nervous and freaked
out I got. It was really
frightening because I
could slip at any moment
ad it was also really fun
like a thrill or excitement
of a lifetime. I rang the bell
when I was at the top of
the tower. Then, I leaned
back and let go, jumping
on the wall until I got to
the bottom.
I played arcade
games, too. I grabbed a fun
card and stared doing racing games, soccer games,
and throwing games. It
was pretty fun. Finally, my
friend got to open his gifts.
When he unwrapped my
gift he found the Dragon
Ball Z 2. He had been
wanting the second version so, I got him the second version.
All in all, I think my
friend got a nice and
happy tenth birthday.
Thanks for reading! I
hope you enjoyed my article!

The Wisdom of Wakanda

Chance Hall
Del Valle High School

Fair warning before I
write this, I have a few
minor spoilers. It’s nothing
too heart-stopping, but I
talk about a few things
that aren’t in the trailer, so
a few things are spoiled
movie wise. I also draw
upon some knowledge of
the comics, so that could
be a spoiler too.
Black Panther. I wrote
about what I expected
from this movie, and how
excited I was for it a while
ago, and I’m proud to say
that this movie has
crushed all of them, being
brilliant and show stopping, having me wish that
Wakanda was a real place.
A bit of that greatness
comes from how well the
African influence is used
in a futuristic world. Technological kimoyo beads,
the African clothes doubling with technological
stands for "just In time". It uses? These are promiwas created to prepare nent throughout the entire
students for the STAAR film and it’s beautiful, with
test. This week will be funny examples sprinkled
practicing math, reading, into the mix. (I was a big
fan of the “Guns, so primiand writing.
Today we practiced tive” line that Okoye, the
math and it was really leader of the Dora Milaje,
easy. I remembered every- the female bodyguards of
thing that my math teacher
taught me. I think that the
reading won't be as easy
but I feel that I will do
Joshua Moore
Manor New Tech M.S. good on it. Lastly, writing
will probably be easy even
This week are going though we have not been
to be doing JIT testing. JIT learning about writing.

Just In Time

the king, says during a
great action scene.)
Also,
Erik
Killmonger’s existence as
the anti-hero (he is not the
villain. I will not stand for
this slander.) has an interesting twist with it. His
whole motive, life, reasoning for what he’s trying to
do all centers around who
he’s grown up as: a Black
man in America. His debut
scene shows this in multiple ways, from the cops
that suddenly show up in
the background, to different parts of dialogue he
says. Killmonger is one of
the people who has a plan
for Wakanda to spread,
just like Nakia and Shuri
do, but his method
matches what he’s seen,
the years of conquest and
brutality that kept the
black population down and
out.
There is a lot to unpack with this movie and
I’ve written this whole article over the time of a
week, talking to different
people with these topics,
and many others, in mind.
This is going to be one of
the definitive movies that
set high standards for writing, cinematography, and
especially representation.
I hope that Hollywood
pays attention to the responses to this movie and
can figure out how to replicate it, because if I have
to spend all my money to
watch a great movie after
another great movie, over
and over, always enjoying
the premise of each movie
and how it’s executed, I
would gladly let my wallet
starve.

Science Fair

Black Panther
going to be one of the best
selling movies. It was so
action packed and the plot
was amazing. I love Africa,
and a superhero fighting
crime with his lady warriors is is just epic. I definitely recommend going to
see it, because you’ll like
even if you don’t like marvel. I went to go see it at
Flix Brewhouse. That’s a
Ruby George
movie that serves food so
Riojas Elementary
you can eat while you
A lot of kids at my watch. I got chicken tenschool were telling me ders and french fries, and
how awesome Black Pan- mom and allan got
ther was. My mom said burgers. I’ve been there
that we had to see it. I before, and it’s my favorwanted to see this specifi- ite movie theater. Black
cally because of the cul- panther is definitely the
ture. You can definitely tell best superhero to look up
that from the trailer it was too.

Jada Stone
Kealing M. S.
I have started science
fair and it is going pretty great
so far for my first time. Science fair is when kids make
projects and they create an
observation about that
project which they are
judged on. The only bad thing
is that you can not just make
any random thing you
want,there are specific
things that you that you
needs extra paper work.
There are stuff like body fluids, animals, working with
partners, human involvement, weapons and more.
For most materials, you have

to wait until high school to
use for you project.
Another hard thing to
do is trying do something
for your project that someone else has not done yet.
What you could is use somebody else’s ideas and make
it your own. If your project
is really good you could go
to regionals and if it is one
of the best you could go to
finals. For my project I am
doing which cupcake frosting glows the longest in the
dark,buttercream or regular
frosting? I picked to do this
for my project because I like
things that glow in the dark
and I love cupcakes so I just
put them together and created a project about it. The
hard part is picking a project
to do not making the
project because there is a
lot a stress trying to pick
what to do. Once you pick
what you want to do it is just
fun from there.Also it gives
you a break from doing
work in class. It turns out
that science fair is not that
bad.
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New Study Finds Diverse Audiences Drive Blockbusters
NATIONAL - Just as
“Black Panther” is setting
records at the box office,
a new study finds that diverse audiences are driving most of the biggest
blockbusters and many of
the most-watched hits on
television.
UCLA’s Bunche Center released its fifth annual
study on diversity in the
entertainment industry
Tuesday, unveiling an
analysis of the top 200 theatrical film releases of
2016 and 1,251 broadcast,
cable and digital platform
TV shows from the 20152016 season. Among its
results: minorities accounted for the majority
of ticket buyers for five of
the top 10 films at the global box office, and half of
ticket buyers for two more
of the top 10.
“ There has been
some progress, undeniably. Things are not what
they were five years ago,”
said Darnell Hunt, director
of the center, which fo-

by: The Associated Press

[Left] - Emanuel Lawton, left, and his family dressed in Wakanda-inspired attire arrive to see Black Panther in Silver Spring,
Md. Just as “Black Panther” is setting records at the box office, a new study finds that diverse audiences are driving most of
the biggest blockbusters and many of the most-watched hits on television. (AP Photo/Sait Serkan Gurbuz). [Right] - Darnell
Hunt, Director of UCLA's Ralph J. Bunche Center for African American Studies.
cuses on African American
studies, at the University
of California, Los Angeles.
“People are actually talking about diversity today
as a bottom-line imperative as opposed to just the
right thing to do. We’ve
amassed enough evidence
now that diversity does, in

Podcasts and Audiobooks
fore to see which kind of
podcasts I would like. I am
currently listening to a
French learning podcast
called Coffee Break
French, which has more
than 160 episodes.
As for audiobooks, I
am listening to the Harry
Potter series and To Kill a
Mockingbird. I also have
a hold on Murder on the
Orient Express, which I
am excited to start listenKennedy George
ing to as well. Even
Weiss High School
though I love audiobooks
Recently I have been I still always check out
listening to different tons of books from my
podcasts and audiobooks. school library. I am thankI like to listen to them ful for this technology
while I am cleaning my and the opportunities I
room, riding the bus to am given to become
school or just when I have more educated through
some free time.I had done podcasts
and
some looking around be- audiobooks.

Passion Speech

Erika Lipscomb
Manor M. S.
In my AVID class, the
objective we are working
on is practicing public
speaking. So we are
writting a passion
speech. Our passion
speech is suppose to be
about what we really like,
or our favorite thing, or
a topic that is your interest. The title of my
speech is called 'Reciprocating Rain'. My speech is
about rain, my 3rd favorite thing that I like. I
wrote about rain because
it just doesn't relaxes me,
it calms me and makes
me feel good on the inside. I describe my passion of rain, I talk about
where my passion comes
from, why I like it, how
long have i've liked it?,

how other people could
like my passion?, and
how does or can it connect to my goals in my
future? I do think that it
is a little strange to write
about rain that is reciprocating. I also figured out
that I am a Pluviophile.
Which is someone who
really likes the rain,
which I didn't know that
and thought that was really cool. The thing about
this whole passion
speech is that we have to
present in front of the
class. Though I should
have figured that one out
because our main objective is public speaking.
Then we have to make
different slides, but can't
copy our speech onto the
slide or on a piece of paper. That's right, we have
to memorize it and our
speech has to be 500
words or more. To only
help us remember key
pionts is to write main
ideas on index cards or
put notes in bullet pionts
on the slides. The teacher
said that we will start
having people present on
the 26th of February. I'm
hop.

and ethnically homogenous casts.
Hunt believes that
the wealth of data, as well
as box-office successes like
“Black Panther,” have
made obvious the financial benefits of films that
better reflect the racial
makeup of the American
population.
“I think the industry
has finally gotten the
memo, at least on the
movie with engagement. screen in most cases, if not
The movie included hu- behind the camera,” said
mor, tension, sad mo- Hunt. “That’s where there
ments, anticipating mo- are the most missed opments , and moments of portunities.”
The report, titled
pride and joy. Throughout
the entire movie I was en- “Five Years of Progress and
hanced and it provided Missed Opportunities,”
knowledge and a new way covers a period of some
of looking at the world historic high points for
with a different perspec- Hollywood, including the
tive. It’s difficult to de- release of the best picturescribe this movie into a winning “Moonlight,”
summary and explain to along with fellow Oscar
nominees “Hidden Figyou all how great it was!
SaNaya White
Black Panther gave a ures” and “Fences.”
But
researchers
Ann Richards
sense of the importance of
found
the
overall
statistiIn my personal opin- teamwork, culture, sociion, this has been my ab- ety, technology, and lead- cal portrait of the industry
solute favorite Marvel ership. I asked my mom to didn’t support much immovie so far. I had the summarize the movie and provement in diversity
privilege to see the Black her comment was, “An all from 2015 to 2016.
“W ith each milePanther movie, February around great story, and
25th. I had heard nothing action film, with powerful stone achievement, we
but great reviews about messages.” I completely chip away at some of the
the movie and I just had to agree with this and if you myths about what’s posgo see it for myself. The were to see the movie, I sible and what’s not,” said
entire day I was excited believe you would feel the Hunt. “Every time a film
while awaiting the trip to same about it. Although, like this does really well,
the IMAX Theatre.
this is how I perceived the every time we see a TV
Once my family and I movie, if you haven’t al- show like ‘Empire,’ it
arrived, and the movie ready, please go see it. You
began, we watched the have to see it to believe it!
fact, sell.”
Minorities make up
nearly 40 percent of the
U.S. population, but Hispanic and African-American moviegoers over-index among moviegoers.
According to the Motion
Picture Association of
America, Latinos make up
18 percent of the U.S.
population but account for

23 percent of frequent
moviegoers. Though African Americans are 12 percent of the population,
they make up 15 percent
of frequent moviegoers.
UCLA found that
films with casts that were
21 to 30 percent minority
regularly performed better at the box office than
films with the most racially

Black Panther Movie Review

makes it harder for them
to make the argument that
you can’t have a viable film
with a lead of color. Or you
can’t have a universally
appealing show with a
predominantly minority
cast. It’s just not true anymore because the mainstream, itself, is diverse.”
Some of the largest
disparities for minorities
detailed by the UCLA report were in roles like film
writers (8.1 percent of
2016’s top films) and creators of broadcast scripted
shows (7.1 percent). Hunt
blamed the lag behind the
camera on, among other
factors, executive ranks
that are still overwhelmingly male.
“It’s a White-male
controlled industry and it
hasn’t yet figured out how
to incorporate other decision-makers of color and
women into the process.
So you have these momentary exceptions to the
rule,” said Hunt, pointing
to “Black Panther,” which
has grossed $700 million
worldwide in two weeks of
release.
Such films, he said,
show the considerable
economic sense of making
movies and television series that don’t ignore
nearly half of their potential audience.
“It’s business 101,”
Hunt said.

First Black Woman
Owner Steps Up
Corporate Black History NASCAR
by: J. K. Schmid | Special to the AFRO
lege.

· 1946 - IBM hired its
first Black salesman, Tom
Laster.
· 1951 - IBM hired
Lionel Futz as the first
Black Marketing representative.
· 1952 - IBM hired its
first Black engineer, Harry
Cochrane.
· 2008 - IBM created
Ava Roberts
the Harry Cochrane/Cal
Pflugerville M. S.
Waite IBM Ph.D. fellowIBM is a local com- ship which is an internapany where I participate in tional award for an excepmany STEM activities. Re- tional black Ph.D. student.
cently, my mom shared an
I believe that Black
article about Black History History exists everywhere!
at IBM. February is the I am encouraging you to
month when we highlight research the Black History
the significant contribu- at the company where you
tions of Black Americans. work; at the store where
Today, I will share with you you shop; at the restauBlack History facts about rant where you eat; about
IBM:
your school; about the
· 1944 - IBM was the town where you were
first corporation to sup- born; and in the town
port The United Negro Col- where you live.

Melissa Harville-Lebron (Courtesy photo)
AFRO - The first Black woman to own a NASCAR
team completed her first official race Feb. 18.
Melissa Harville-Lebron, CEO of W. M. Stone Enterprises and owner of E2 Northeast Motorsports, and
her racing team debuted at Daytona as part of the
Camping World Truck Series.During qualification,
Harville-Lebron described her trip to Daytona as a
dream coming true.
Her truck, No. 83, was driven by Scott Stenzel,
and finished 15th in E2’s first race.
“Our goal is to impact all forms of motorsports
worldwide,” she wrote on her LinkedIn profile.
“It’s important for our culture to push generational
wealth to our children,” Harville-Lebron told Black
Enterprise. “It’s important to lead by example. All too
often our children see negative images of our culture
and I think it’s very important for people of our culture
actually succeeding in business.”
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Diaspora Hosts 5th Annual
Women’s Conference
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist
Sunday, February 25, 2018, Diaspora Vote held the 5th Annual Women’s
Conference. At the Women’s Conference, the topics included the following:
Women in Politics; Women in Business; Women in Education; Women in
Community Activism; and the Women in Social Justice. Although these were
the main topics, the “Conference” also touched on the need to get politically
involved.
According to organizers, this event is meant to showcase the fact of how
women in Central Texas are making a difference in the community for the
better. Furthermore, the organizers mentioned that “ it was their 4 time in
row to hold this event due to the fact this event is well attended by community.
At this event, there were numerous speakers who dealt with numerous
topics. For instance, Saundra Ragona and Courtney Alexa spoke about the
need to vote and to get politically involved. According to some expert, “Texas
is a non voting states.” In other words, it is only a small minority of voters
who makes the decision for the rest of Texans.

Official Campaigning Kicks
off for Williamson County
Justice of the Peace

Pictured from left to right are: Courtney Alexa (Travis County Precinct Chair),
Chantal Eldridge and Mckinley Melancon. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

4th
Annual
Africa
US
Summit
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

Pictured left to right are: Ryan, Jonasu Wagstaff and John Bucy.
Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist
Jonasu Wagstaff
held her official campaign kick off for
Williamson County Justice of the Peace Precinct
2 in Cedar Park. The
Williamson County JP 2
covers the “South Western” part of Williamson
County including cities
like Cedar Park and
Leander. Just recently,
two Democrats knocked
off two Republicans on
the Cedar Park City
Council; consequently

Jonasu Wagstaff can
win this part of
Williamson County
Jonasu Wagstaff
decided to run for JP
due to the fact that she
wants to unite the
people by seeking true
justice. When she
speaks to the people
within the precinct, they
mentioned that, “They
are tired of divisions
caused by the current JP
Judge.” According to
Mrs. Wagstaff, “The incumbent has been a JP
judge for the last 16
years, in which there is

a disparity of justice that
has affected people of
color.”
Finally, Jonasu
Wagstaff is running for
JP 2 because, “She wants
to be a progressive voice
for justice in Williamson
County.” Moreover, she
mentioned, “I will seek
to end the school to
prison pipeline, which
mainly affects Hispanic
and African Americans
living in Williamson
County. If elected she
would work to ensure
that the youth get the
tools needed to succeed.

Wendy Williams Taking Time Off
by: The Associated Press

Wendy Williams is
taking three weeks off
on doctor’s orders.
(Photo by Omar Vega/Invision/AP)

The AP - Daytime talk show host Wendy Williams says she’s taking
three weeks off on doctor’s orders.
Williams says that her doctor told her to take the break to deal with
her Graves’ Disease and hyperthyroidism. Reruns will air in her absence.
Williams told her audience Wednesday that she’s been feeling like
there are birds flying around her head, like a cartoon, and discussed other
symptoms. She urged women in her audience not to neglect their health
and to get regular check-ups.
The talk show host is 53 and recently lost 50 pounds.

Beginning March 8,
2018 through March 11,
2018, the 4th Annual USAfrica summit will be held
at the Crowne Plaza. According to the organizers,
“the 4th Annual U.S. - Africa Cultural Expo, Business Matchmaking &
Awards conference is for
Africa and U.S businesses
that wish to explore and
pursue international trade
in new markets. It is
uniquely designed to target business owners, entrepreneurs and government entities with strategic objectives to establish
personal & reliable business relationships in the
U.S. and Africa.”
According to the organizers, this event is a 4
day event. During these
four days, the participants
“will be exposed compa-

nies to trade and business
opportunities, meeting directly with potential clients in strategic markets
segments, attending business opportunity briefings, visiting sales channels, and meeting face to
face with qualified potential business partners, buyers, agents, distributors,
and potential business investors.”
Over the past 5 years,
Central Texas has seen a
drastic increase in its African owned businesses. Af-

rican business owners are
choosing Central Texas
due to its music and cultural scenes. Moreover,
these types of event help
African business owners
sell their products. In addition, the airport also has
numerous international
flights, which, allows easy
access to the rest of the
world.
According to
Diaspora Vote, “the 4th
Annual US-Africa summit
points to the growing influence of African Business
owners in Central Texas.”

Statue of Black Female Icon
to be Displayed at US Capitol
by: JOE REEDY, Associated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(AP) — The U.S. Capitol’s
Statuary Hall Collection is
on the cusp of receiving its
first statue of an AfricanAmerican woman.
The Florida Legislature has sent a bill to Gov.
Rick Scott to remove the
statue of Confederate
Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith
and replace it with Mary
McLeod Bethune, who
founded a school that
eventually became historically Black BethuneCookman University in
Daytona Beach.
The Florida House
approved the bill 111-1 on
Feb. 20. It was approved
unanimously by the state
Senate on Jan. 31. Scott is
expected to sign it.
Rep. Patrick Henry, a
Democrat from Daytona
Beach who sponsored the
bill, said, “Her (Bethune’s)
life is an example of when
you refuse to accept fail-

Marjory Stoneman
Douglas
Mary McLeod Bethune
(Photo/Florida State Library and
Archives)

ure as an option.”
A sculptor has been
chosen by an independent
committee but the earliest
it could be done is 2020.
In 1904, Bethune
founded Daytona Literary
and Industrial Training
School for Negro Girls,
which eventually became
Bethune-Cookman.
Bethune was the only
unanimous choice from an
independent committee
that gave the Legislature

three finalists. The others
were Publix supermarket
chain founder George
Washington Jenkins and
Marjory Stoneman Douglas, who wrote “The Everglades: River of Grass.”
The Florida high school
that was the scene of a
shooting a week ago was
named after Douglas.
Congress allows each
state two statues in the
Capitol. Florida’s other
one is of John Gorrie,
whose inventions led to
modern-day air conditioning.
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The 1928 Master Plan served two objectives: Isolation of Negroes
to one district; Pillage of Negro land outside such district
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
that segregated were
illegal. Interested cities,
like Austin, had to develop
other ways to segregate
the growing population of
negroes. The “1928 Master Plan” was funded by
the City of Austin to define
a citywide land use blueprint. The plan was written
by outside consultants
Koch and Fowler. Their
plan recommended all of
Austin’s negroes be moved
to one area to save money
and to solve Austin’s desire to segregate the races.
The all-white, all male, City
Council adopted the Master Plan on March 22,
1928.
Page 57 of the 1928
Master Plan states:
“In our studies in
Austin we have found that
the negroes are present in
small numbers, in practically all sections of the city,
excepting the area just
east of East Avenue and
south of the City Cemetery. This area seems to
be all negro population. It
is our recommendation
that the nearest approach
to the solution of the race
segregation problem will
(be) the recommendation
of this district as a negro
district; and that all facilities and conveniences be
provided the negroes in
this district, as an incentive to draw the negro
population to this area.
This will eliminate the necessity of duplication of
white and black schools,
white and black parks, and
other duplicate facilities
for this area.
Why bring up this inexcusable act from the
past? Why include this detail in our conversations
about our city 90 years
later? George Santayana
said “Those who cannot
remember the past are
condemned to repeat it.”
We all – all hues of
Austinites – must confront
the facts of how our past
has shaped our present
and will shape our future.
We must also learn from
history to build a better,
more just future for all
Austinites.

Texas
Independence
Day Parade
Pictured are the cover sheet and page 57 of the 1928 Master Plan. For more details visit http://
www.oraatx.com/codenext-and-austins-1928-master-plan/. (Images courtesy Ora Houston)
Creation of the Negro
District on the land targeted in the 1928 Master
Plan was enforced by the
city’s land use regulation.
The legalized segregation
of negroes by the 1928
Master Plan evolved into
the effective and real segregation of blacks and Hispanics in East Austin. Both
forms of segregation kept
Austin’s minority populations “out of sight and out
of mind.”
The master plan publicly acknowledged that it
would save the city
money. The plan had two
specific effects. Negroes
were isolated in the Negro
District. The plan also took
control of property owned
by negroes outside the
Negro District. Negro land
and homes in other parts
of Austin were made available to white land speculators and developers for
pennies on the dollar. The
land use blueprint of the
1928 Master Plan shaped
Austin’s future – our city
today.
The 1928 plan was
the architecture of a city
which Austin City Council
wanted land for the growing center city and a city
without minorities. Minority rights and minority
wealth were sacrificed for

the “greater good” – as
defined by Austin’s powerful. Today a similar change
is occurring. The legal
force of the 1928 Master
Plan has been replaced by
economic forces. Economic forces the city either encourages or does
not discourage: increase
density, increased value of
the land, and population
growth.
The
proposed
CodeNEXT master plan is
not the 1928 Master Plan.
However, CodeNEXT will
legitimize the economic,
social, and political forces
which drive density, maximum land values, and
population growth. As
proposed, CodeNEXT will
accelerate, amplify, and
increase the displacement
of individuals and the
transfer of their residences and land. The major impact of both plans is
the same: minorities and
the less affluent lose their
property and homes today
and their opportunity to
build wealth for tomorrow.
What do I hope the
City of Austin gains from
remembering the 1928
Master Plan?
My basic hope is
Santayana’s: to learn from
history. Austinites new to

the city as well as those
who have lived here all of
their lives, must remember our past. Through remembering we will avoid
repeating our mistakes
and replicate our positive
actions. The declarations
of the 1928 Master Plan to
create a Negro District,
should never be a surprise
to Austinites. The knowledge of what was intentionally done 90 years ago
should help us avoid
harming members of our
community today and tomorrow.
I am proud of the
progress Austin has made
since 1928. However, we
must also realize that
today’s Austin does not
treat all Austinites with
equal respect and concern.
Commemorating the
1928 Master Plan should
energize Austinites to participate in city government
and in their community.
The foundation of my service on city council is to
encourage citizens to engage their local government. I hope that knowing
what our city was capable
of doing 90 years ago will
arm and alarm all
Austinites to monitor the
actions at City Hall. We
should watch out for our
own self-interests but also
protect the rights of all
Austinites.
Austinites should understand a land use plan is
important. CodeNEXT will
shape Austin’s future, just
as forcefully as the 1928
INVITATION TO BID
from HB Construction
Lucy Read Pre-K
Portable Building
Installation
2608 Richcreek Rd
Austin Tx
Bid Date/Time:
Wednesday, 7 March
2018 @ 10:00 AM
Send all Questions and
Bids To:
guy.horton@
hbconstructionco.com
HBC Phone:
512-688-5123

Master Plan shaped our
city. CodeNEXT is not
some mysterious plan
drawn up by consultants
and staff. We must be
aware of what consultants are proposing in
2018 - proposals that will
shape the future of our
city, just as Koch & Fowler
did in 1927. CodeNEXT
requires our careful inspection and our understanding of its consequences. Commemorating the 1928 Master Plan
should motivate all
Austinites to assess and
judge CodeNEXT’s land
use plan.
Finally, I hope remembering the 1928
plan will ecourage us to
think about caring for
each other. Remember,
we are members of the
same vibrant, exciting,
optimistic city. We are
part of one race – the human race. Each individual
must consider how government actions, or inactions, can harm our fellow Austinites. Or how
government can improve
our lives and our city.

We want YOU!
Advertise
With The
VILLAGER

Saturday, March 3, 2018
9:30am to 11:00am

ABC Kite Fest
Sunday, March 4, 2018
8:00am to 5:00pm

Spring
Festival
Season
including
South by
Southwest
Mar 9 Mar 18

Friday, March 9,
2018 - 7:00am to
Sunday, March
18, 2018 11:45pm

Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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OPINION: This Is Why I Hate
Black Republicans
By Raynard Jackson

(NNPA Newswire Columnist)

Black-Owned Firm Awarded
Austin ISD 2017 Bond
Program Contract
Firm responsible for construction program management of the
Smithsonian’s African American Museum and the Obama Foundation
Library to help modernize Austin’s public schools

Raynard Jackson says that both Ian Walter, the communications director
for CPAC, and Matt Schlapp, the chairman of the ACU, should be
removed immediately from their positions.

NNPA - I stopped attending the Conservative
Political Action Conference (CPAC), because it
reminded me of “ The
Flintstones” and “ The
Jetsons”; Blacks were noticeably missing from both
cartoons. There were no
Blacks in the past (The
Flintstones) and there
were no Blacks in the future (The Jetsons).
CPAC is the largest
annual gathering of mostly
White, conservative activists and elected officials in
the U.S. and it’s controlled
by another conservative
group—the American
Conservative Union (ACU).
Neither CPAC nor the
ACU are about increasing
diversity in the party or
getting more Blacks into
the movement; CPAC and
the ACU are about catering to Whites in the movement. I get that.
But, in 2018, that is
the problem.
One needs to look no
further than the racism
that was spewed out last
Friday during CPAC’s annual Ronald Reagan dinner. The dinner was attended by several hundred
conservatives and had
tons of media broadcasting the event live on TV
and the Internet.
Ian Walter, the communications director for
CPAC, said in front of this
audience, “We elected
Mike Steele as RNC chairman, because he was a
Black guy; that was the
wrong thing to do.”
Walter made these
disparaging comments,
despite the fact that it
took six ballots for Steele
to win his election in 2009
and Republicans regained
control of the U.S. Senate
and made significant gains
at the state level, during
Steele’s tenure.
Matt Schlapp, the
chairman of the ACU,
stood next to Mr. Walter
while his racist comments
were being made and said
absolutely nothing.
If Mr. Schlapp had
any integrity, he would
have immediately fired
Mr. Walter right then and
there, but because Mr.
Schlapp showed no leadership and no integrity, I
am calling for both Mr.
Walter and Mr. Schlapp to
be removed immediately

from their positions. Period.
By the way, did I mention that Mr. Walter is Indian American? You would
expect him to be a lot
more sensitive to issues of
race and ethnicity, but the
mere fact that he thought
his comments were appropriate is a reflection of the
entire leadership of CPAC
and the ACU.
To make matters
worse, Schlapp went on
Steele’s radio show the
next day and appeared to
double down on Walters’
criticism of Steele’s election. You must see the
video to believe what happens next.
Schlapp starts off by
saying, “Ian is my colleague at work and he’s
my friend. I love Ian and
I’m not gonna separate
myself from Ian. I think he
said some words that our
political enemies could
take in the worst way.”
Please allow me to
interpret this idiotic statement. What I think
Schlapp really wanted to
say is: “Michael, I don’t
care how racist Walter’s
statement was, I am
choosing him over you!”
Schlapp’s continued
condescending tone towards Steele during the
radio interview was nothing short of infuriating
and, in my opinion, racist.
At one point in the interview, Schlapp lectures
Steele saying, “ This is
where you need to have
some grace.” WTF? Really?
For a White person to
talk down to a grown man
of Steele’s stature proves
how little regard Schlapp
has for Steele and his accomplishments within the
party.
The tragedy in all this
is the fact that Schlapp has
no understanding as to
why Steele and the Black
community were offended
and repulsed at what happened at the dinner and its
aftermath.
But, this conduct
should be offensive to
anyone with integrity and
values. Whites should be
just as offended and
alarmed at this whole incident; not only because
it was racist, but because
it was wrong.
It should come as no
surprise that the ACU has

not one Black employee.
They have one Black board
member, Ron Christie, but
don’t expect to hear from
him anytime this century
on an issue involving
Blacks and racism. So, I
guess in the ACU’s view,
there is no room for Blacks
in their version of conservatism.
As if this racial dig at
Michael Steele wasn’t bad
enough; I am just as
stunned, but not surprised, at the public silence of many Black Republicans. As of this writing, I have seen very few
Black Republicans publicly
denouncing Walters’ comments and Schlapp’s reaction to what happened on
the record.
Where are all the
Black Republican media
whores who never miss an
opportunity to criticize
Colin Kaepernick, Al
Sharpton, Jesse Jackson,
the Congressional Black
Caucus, or former President Barack Obama when
they make crazy, radical,
liberal ad hominin attacks
on Republicans and conservatives?
Please tell me what
Deneen
Borelli,
Shermichael Singleton,
Candace Owens, Crystal
Wright, Lawrence Jones
and Paris Dennard have
said about Walters’ comments?
These Blacks have no
“core” values nor do they
seem to understand the
“heritage” of Blacks in the
Republican Party. This
seems to have left the
Black conservative “family” without a voice.
The
day
after
Walter’s comments, there
was a gathering of Black
conservatives, many attendees of the CPAC
event, and from my
sources, there was absolutely no discussion of the
Steele incident.
How the hell is that
even possible? This is
why many Blacks, including myself, find Black Republicans repulsive. Out
of all these gathered
Black Republicans who
want to be in charge and
not one brought up the
Steele issue? And you
wonder why we can’t get
more Blacks involved in
our party and the conservative movement.

McKissack & McKissack President and CEO Deryl McKissack
(Photo Courtesy of McKissack
AUSTIN, TEXAS –
When Austin Independent
School District (AISD)
opens new schools and
updates existing campuses
by the year 2023, the
Black, woman-owned firm
of McKissack & McKissack
will have been at the forefront helping to creatively
maximize the $1.05 billion
in bond funding recently
approved by voters.
McKissack & McKissack is
a national architectural,
engineering, and program
& construction management firm currently managing $15 billion in construction projects, including the Obama Foundation Presidential Center
Project. They have offices
in Austin, Dallas and Houston other cities.
“We are grateful to
support AISD’s program
management needs, and
we are excited to be a part
of this tremendous opportunity for AISD, students,
teachers and the Austin
community to modernize
and build new facilities
that meet the 21st century learning environment,”
says
Deryl
McKissack, president and
chief executive officer of
McKissack & McKissack.
The contract was awarded

by the AISD Board of Trustees at their January 22,
2018 meeting; along with
a similar contract,
awarded to the multinational conglomerate,
AECOM.
“While a few of our
signature projects include
the Smithsonian’s National
Museum of African American History in D.C. and Culture and the Obama Foundations’ Presidential Center in Chicago, we have
completed more than two
hundred K-12 educational
facilities projects totaling
$2.4 billion,” adds
McKissack.
McKissack
&
McKissack is an outgrowth
of the America’s oldest
African American architectural firm, which was
founded in 1905 by Moses
McKissack, a former enslaved African, and master
builder. Upon establishing
her company in 1990,
Deryl McKissack went on
to become the fifth generation of builders in her
family. McKissack has
managed one of the largest portfolios of successful
school modernization programs in the United
States. Under her leadership, the firm has worked
for Los Angeles Public

Schools, District of Columbia Public Schools, Chicago
Public Schools, Baltimore
City Public Schools, Prince
Georges County Public
Schools, Arlington Public
Schools, Alexandria City
Public Schools, and Dallas
Independent School District. Every one of the
more than two hundred K12 education projects, including modernization
and new construction
projects, were delivered
on time and within the
constraints of approved
funding.
“We help our clients
serve as good stewards of
the public trust while improving the educational
environments for students, primarily in urban
school districts similar to
Austin,” says McKissack.
The McKissack Team also
includes several local and
Central Texas firms:
-Adisa
Communications
-Aguirre Roden
-Cobb, Fendley
& Associates
-Integrated CM
Solutions
-Kings
Struarchural, Inc.
-Montemayor
Britton Bender PC
-White Glove Photos

An EOE Requests Bids from Qualified MBE's and WBE's
Subs and Suppliers For:
City of Austin, TX
Nueces Wastewater Rehab for W 8th to MLK
IFB# 6100 CLMC701
Bid Date: March 8, 2018 at 9:30 AM
Including (but not limited to): Barricades, Signs & Traffic Handling, Pavement
Restoration,
Erosion Control Measures, Sodding, Clean & Television of Sewer Pipe, Bypass
Pumping
of Sewer Lines, New Manhole Installation and Adjustment of Existing Manholes.
Insituform Technologies, LLC
13502 Almeda School Road, Houston, Texas 77047
Phone: 713-845-3002

Fax: 713-980-0782

Email: resmith@aegion.com
Plans and specifications are available by contacting Robin Smith at 713-845-3002
Fax quotes to 713-980-0782 by March 7, 2018

